PATELLO-FEMORAL JOINT PAIN

PATELLO-FEMORAL JOINT PAIN
IS THOUGHT TO BE A MAJOR
COMPONENT IN OVER 80% OF
ALL KNEE PAIN.

PRESENTATI ON
The patient will usually present with medial knee
pain of gradual onset. Patello-femoral pain can
also refer to the lateral, inferior and posterior knee
regions. There will be tenderness of the medial
patella facet (underneath the patella), and they
will complain of pain with squat, standing up after
prolonged sitting, and pain particularly walking up
and down stairs. Children may complain of knee
pain during or after sport. Often in children there
has been a change in activity levels or a growth
spurt associated with the increase in knee pain.

OBSERVATION
Usually the vastus medialis oblique muscle (the
VMO on the inside of the knee) will be small and
weak on the side of the knee pain, and this muscle
is responsible for maintaining some medial glide of
the patella during functional activities. If the VMO
is weak, the patella tracks laterally which can lead
to pain, compression and even
subluxation/dislocation. The VMO is also inhibited
immediately with the onset of knee pain, so
patello-femoral joint symptoms can occur some
time after an acute knee injury that was initially
unrelated to the patello-femoral joint.
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PHYSIOTHERAPIST
TREATMENT
Treatment of patello-femoral joint
pain includes patella taping,
appropriate stretches and
strengthening exercises to correct
lower limb muscle imbalances,
orthotics if indicated, and localised
patella mobilisations to stretch the
tight lateral tissues (including the ITB).
This treatment approach is often
referred to as the McConnell’s
treatment regime. Sometimes there is
an associated hip weakness or hip
tightness on the same side which
allows the leg to internally rotate too
much during activity which places
stress on the knee and results in
patello-femoral pain. Your
physiotherapist will also check your
hip biomechanics and mobilise the
hip if required and give you
appropriate strengthening exercises
to improve your general
biomechanics.

